


YOUR WEDDING YOUR WAY
Congratulations to you on your forthcoming marriage and thank 
you for considering a package with us for your special day. 

We offer a fabulous new take on the wedding experience in partnership 
with top venues. Our packages tick all the boxes for those looking for a 
wedding service as modern as our clients - giving you a real edge when 
it comes to making your wedding the occasion you have dreamt of. Our 
venues are all hand picked and offer a fantastic service to our clients, all 
are very accessible for your guests and set in beautiful locations - the 
perfect backdrop for your wedding! 

We are a niche company and so what we do takes some explaining... 
We aren’t wedding planners and won’t take any of the control away 
from you.  We define ourselves as the 21st Century  Wedding Service, 
our brochure offers an insight to our exceptional service and products 
- which allow you to have the wedding of your dreams - without having 
the worries to go with it. 

If you would like to arrange to meet at one of our stunning venues feel 
free to get in touch with us to take a tour of the facilities and learn more. 



Starting at just £5,000      C      Venue not included

T Wedding stationery 
T Chair covers and sashes
T The cake 
T Dedicated wedding consultant to 

help manage your day
T Two modes of transport 
T Venue decorations including: 

balloons, flowers, tea lights, confetti, 
table dressings, centre piece, and 

pedestals
T Flowers for bride, bridesmaids, 

button holes, and corsages.

T Intermission entertainment
T Photography 
T Videography
T Evening entertainment/ceremony 

entertainment
T Photobooth/selfie mirror
T Sweet/doughnut cart or chocolate 

fountain
T 6ft Love Sign
T Up to £2000 worth of Honeymoon 

Vouchers – Supplied by Fred. Olsen 
Travel

FTHE decor PACKAGER

Suffolk: 01473 356283 Essex: 01245 204355 London: 0203 862 6780 Norfolk: 01603 937438
F www.weddingsbyboleyn.com DE

Included within this Package:

From 
£99.61 per 

month

Example: Borrowing £5,000 over 60 months with a representative APR of 7.5%, an annual interest rate of 7.5% and 
a deposit of £0.00, the amount payable would be: £99.61 a month, with a total cost of credit of £976.36 and a total 

amount payable of £5,976.36. 1
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Starting at just £8,000       C       Up to 60 guests included

T The hire of Dan’s Meadow 
T Stationery 
T Choice of reception drinks 
T Afternoon tea
T Table linen, napkins and table decor 
T The cake 
T A glass of bubbly to accompany the 

toasts and speeches
T Dedicated wedding consultant to 

help manage your day
T One mode of transport 

T Venue decorations including: 
balloons, flowers, tea lights, confetti, 
table dressings, centre piece.

T Flowers for bride, two bridesmaids, 
button holes for six, and two 
corsages.

T Photography 
T Videography
T Cold Evening Buffet
T Entertainment
T £500 worth of Honeymoon vouchers. 

Fyour blissful PACKAGE at dan's MeadowR

Suffolk: 01473 356283 Essex: 01245 204355 London: 0203 862 6780 Norfolk: 01603 937438F www.weddingsbyboleyn.com DE

Included within this Package:

From 
£159.37 

per month

Representative example. Excellent Credit
Borrowing £8,000 over 60 months with a representative APR of 7.5%, an annual interest rate of 7.5% and a 

deposit of £0.00, the amount payable would be: £159.37 a month, with a total cost of credit of £1,562.18 and 
a total amount payable of £9,562.18. 3

Weekend 2018 £9,020EE
Weekday 2018  

£8,020



Suffolk: 01473 356283 Essex: 01245 204355 London: 0203 862 6780 Norfolk: 01603 937438
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Starting at just £11,000      F       Up to 150 guests included..

T The hire of Dan’s Meadow and 
Marquee

T Stationery 
T Wedding ceremony 
T Choice of reception drinks
T Wedding breakfast
T Table linen, napkins and table decor 
T The cake 
T A glass of bubbly to accompany the 

toasts and speeches
T Dedicated wedding consultant to 

help manage your day
T Two modes of transport 
T Venue decorations from our 

‘Enchanting Range’ including: 
balloons, flowers, tea lights, confetti, 
table dressings, centre pieces.

T Flowers for bride, four bridesmaids, 
button holes for ten, two pedestals, 
three page boys’ button holes, two 
corsages and one garland for the top 
table. 

T Photography 
T Videography
T Evening buffet 
T Entertainment - Including live bands
T £1000 worth of Honeymoon vouchers 

Fyour enchanting PACKAGE at dan's meadowR

Included within this Package:

Suffolk: 01473 356283 Essex: 01245 204355 London: 0203 862 6780 Norfolk: 01603 937438
F www.weddingsbyboleyn.com DE

From 
£219.13 per 

month

Representative example. Excellent Credit
Borrowing £11,000 over 60 months with a representative APR of 7.5%, an annual interest rate of 
7.5% and a deposit of £0.00, the amount payable would be: £219.13 a month, with a total cost of 

credit of £2,148.00 and a total amount payable of £13,148.00. 5

Weekend 2018 £15,060E

E
Weekday 2018  

£13,560
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Starting at just £19,500        C     Over 150 guests included.

T The hire of Dan’s Meadow and 
Marquee

T Stationery 
T Wedding ceremony 
T Live ceremony band/musician
T Choice of reception drinks
T Wedding breakfast
T Table linen, napkins and table decor 
T The cake 
T A glass of bubbly to accompany the 

toasts and speeches
T Dedicated wedding consultant to 

help manage your day
T Three modes of transport - including 

the option of horse and carridge or 
helicopter.

T Venue decorations from our 
‘Elegance Range’ including: balloons, 
flowers, tea lights, confetti, table 
dressings, centre pieces, chair covers 
and sash, sweets treats cart (or 

similar)
T Flowers for bride, eight bridesmaids, 

button holes for twenty, two 
pedestals, two corsages and one 
garland for the top table, aisle 
flowers/ceiling arrangement/trellis 
wedding arch. 

T Intermission entertainment.
T Photography 
T Videography
T Evening buffet 
T Entertainment - Including live bands
T A dedicated wedding website
T £2000 worth of Honeymoon 

vouchers. 

Fyour ELEGANCE PACKAGE at dan's meadowR

Included within this Package:

Suffolk: 01473 356283 Essex: 01245 204355 London: 0203 862 6780 Norfolk: 01603 937438
F www.weddingsbyboleyn.com DE

From 
£388.46 per 

month

Representative example. Excellent Credit
Borrowing £19,500 over 60 months with a representative APR of 7.5%, an annual interest rate of 
7.5% and a deposit of £0.00, the amount payable would be: £388.46 a month, with a total cost of 

credit of £3,807.81 and a total amount payable of £23,307.81. 7

E
Weekday or 

weekend 2018  

£21,540



IN ASSOCIATION WITH  
Fred. Olsen Travel

We’ve handpicked the very best suppliers for each aspect of 
your wedding - Fred. Olsen Travel have been in business since 
1988 and as a family owned independent company they have 
strong values and tend to attract like-minded, passionate and 
dedicated staff. Every member of their team takes the time to 
listen to your needs and they can identify from hundreds of 
different weddingmoon / honeymoon options to find the best 
experience for you. Through their industry-led training and 
first-hand travel to many destinations worldwide, they have 
the knowledge and ability to tailor your dream honeymoon to 
suit you. Fred. Olsen Travel also have ABTA and ATOL bonding 
to ensure that you have financial security and peace of mind - 
they are there to help and provide an exceptional service both 
before, during (if necessary) and after your travel. We feel 
confident Fred. Olsen Travel will compliment your wedding 
experience with us, and so we have officially teamed up! All 
of our packages now include a set value of travel vouchers to 
be redeemed in branch or over the phone with Fred. Olsen 
Travel. F

Honeymoons 
DESTINATION 

WEDDINGS &
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www.weddingsbyboleyn.com

ABTA & ATOL 
Bonded for your 

protection 

There are 10  

Fred. Olsen Travel 

branches to  

choose from. 

U

F

Up to £2,000 worth 
of honeymoon 
vouchers are 

included. 
V V

Fred. Olsen Travel  

have dedicated 

destination wedding & 

honeymoon specialists 

in each branch. 

A vast choice of  

wedding and  

honeymoon destinations 

worldwide.

Y

U

Your guests can top up 

your honeymoon by 

buying extra vouchers 

as your wedding gift. D

R
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Deal 1 - Wedding package for up to 50 Guests
Included within this Package:
 
l Dan’s Meadow and Hall - Hired for Blessing and reception
l Invitations
l Brides bouquet, two bridesmaid bouquets, two corsarges and  

four button holes
 l One mode of transport
l Afternoon Tea 
l Dedicated wedding consultant to help manage your day
 l The cake
l Complete venue decorations and sweet treat package from our ‘Blissful Range’ 

including: Table linen and napkins, chair covers and sashes, centre pieces, top 
table twinkle skirt, top table and cake table swagging, table runners, top table 
arrangement, small Mr and Mrs wooden letters, 2 rose or Bay trees, a post box 
or wishing well plus one sweet cart, ice cream bike, 4ft chocolate fountain or 
krispy kreme cart.  

l Photography 
l Evening buffet 
l Evening DJ Entertainment    

All 
for only: 
£5,650

PAY AS YOU GO EXAMPLE 20% Deposit = £1,130: £4,520 left; 12 monthly payments of 
£376.60 pm @ 0% APR

For limited time only, terms and conditions apply.

Representative example. Excellent Credit
Borrowing £5,650 over 60 months with a representative APR of 7.5%, an annual interest rate of 7.5% and a deposit of £0.00, the 

amount payable would be: £112.55 a month, with a total cost of credit of £1,103.29 and a total amount payable of £6,753.29

From 
£112.55 per 

month
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Included within this Package:
 
l Meadow and Marquee - Hired for Blessing and reception
l Stationery 
l Wedding ceremony set up 
l Reception drinks
l Wedding BBQ
l The cake 
l A glass of bubbly to accompany the toasts and speeches
l Dedicated wedding consultant to help manage your day
l Two modes of transport 
l Complete venue decorations and sweet treat package from our ‘Enchanting 

Range’ including: Table linen, napkins, chair covers and saches, centre pieces, top 
table twinkle skirt, top table and cake table swagging, table runners, top table 
arrangement, small Mr and Mrs wooden letters, 2 rose or Bay trees, a post box or 
wishing well plus one sweet cart, ice cream bike, 4ft chocolate fountain or krispy 
kreme cart. 

l Flowers for bride, four bridesmaids, button holes for ten, two pedestals, three page 
boys’ button holes, two corsages. 

l Photography 
l Videography
l Evening buffet - View menu
l Evening DJ Entertainment
l A dedicated wedding website
l £1,000 of travel vouchers towards your honeymoon  

- supplied by Fred. Olsen Travel.   

All 
for only: 
£11,450

Deal 2 -  All inclusive package for up to 100 Guests

From 
£228.10 per 

month

l Courtyard looking out over the meadow great for drinks and socialising
l Extensive grounds perfect for photographs
l All day squash station for younger guest refreshments
l Onsite camping for free 
*Caravans and campervans are charged £25 per van for electric hook up (maximum of five electric points).

Plus optional extras at no additional cost…

For limited time only, terms and conditions apply.

Representative example.  Excellent Credit
Borrowing £11,450 over 60 months with a representative APR of 7.5%, an annual interest rate of 7.5% and a deposit of £0.00, the amount payable would 

be: £228.10 a month, with a total cost of credit of £2,235.87 and a total amount payable of £13,685.87.
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FPayment OptionsR

We take the hard work out of searching for a loan. One quick application enables us to 
search over 20 major UK lenders on your behalf to find the perfect loan for you. Your 
quote will be accurate, tailored to your individual circumstances and our search won’t 
negatively affect your credit rating. We offer you a safe way to search lots of lenders in 

one go to get the best deal.

Pay As You Go
0% APR

Pay over 12 months with manageable 
and affordable monthly instalments. 

No credit check required.

CALL: 0203 862 6780

T

Unsecured Loans
7.5% APR Variable

 You can choose to finance your wedding 
over 1 to 10 years up to £25,000. Simply 

go through a credit check with us over the 
phone to apply. Or do it now online http://

www.weddingsbyboleyn.com/finance-
options

CALL: 0203 862 6780

T

Secured Loans
6.1% APR Variable

If your wedding is costing £26,000 
and over, we can also offer secured 
loans over 1 to 25 years. Just give us 
a call and we will take you through a 

credit check.

CALL: 0203 862 6780

T
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Guarantor Loans 
Representative Example: 
Borrowing £4,000 over 36 
months, repaying £195.16 
per month, total repayable 
£7,025.76. Interest rate 
49.9% variable.

Unsecured Loan 

Representative Example: 
If you borrow £5,000 over 
5 years at a rate of 14.9% 
APRC fixed, you will pay 60 
instalments of £116.26 per 
month and a total amount 
payable of £6975.60. This 
includes the net loan, 
interest of £1975.60, a 
broker fee of £0.00 and a 
lender fee of £0.00. The 
overall cost for comparison 
is 14.9% APRC.

Secured Loan 
Representative Example: 
If you borrow £25,000 
over 10 years at an annual 
interest rate of 9.4% 
(variable) you would make 
120 payments of £366.22 
per month. The total 
amount repayable will be 
£43,946 (This includes an 
average Lender fee of £495 
& Broker fee of £2,975). The 
overall cost for comparison 
is 13.3% APR Representative.

If you have a low credit score or bad credit history, a guarantor loan could make it much 
easier for you to be accepted for a loan at a much more affordable rate.

Rates from as low as  
6.1% APRC variable. Our 

highest rate for customers 
with severe credit 

problems is 32.8% APRC 
variable.

THINK CAREFULLY BEFORE SECURING OTHER DEBTS
AGAINST YOUR HOME. YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP 

UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR ANY OTHER DEBT SECURED ON IT.

The Wedding Collection is a trading name of Boleyn Events Ltd. Boleyn Events Ltd is authorised and 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority under registration number 743100. Authorisation can 

be checked on the Consumer Credit Register at www.fca.org.uk. Boleyn Events Ltd -  Reg No: 5748505 
VAT number: 210864236 Registered office; 592 Foxhall Road, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP3 8NA

www.weddingsbyboleyn.com
weddings@weddingsbyboleyn.com

0203 862 6780

All Inclusive Wedding Specialists
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Contacts
Suffolk: 01473 356283 
Essex: 01245 204355 

London: 0203 862 6780 
Norfolk: 01603 937438

F
www.weddingsbyboleyn.com

weddings@weddingsbyboleyn.com



The Wedding Collection
Suffolk: 01473 356283 
Essex: 01245 204355 

London: 0203 862 6780 
Norfolk: 01603 937438

 F
weddings@weddingsbyboleyn.com     www.weddingsbyboleyn.com


